Turn-milling is regarded as the milling of a curved surface while rotating the workpiece around its center point, which combines effectively the advantages of both turning and milling, wherein it allows for good metal removal with the difficult-to-cut thin-walled workpieces in aviation. The objective of the present work is to study cutting force by turn-milling in cutting condition. Aiming at the deformation properties of thin-walled blade, the predicted models of rigid cutting force and flexible cutting force with ball cutter are provided, respectively, in turn-milling process. The deformation values of blade and cutter are calculated, respectively, based on the engaged trajectory by using the iterative algorithm. The rigid and flexible cutting forces are compared and the influence degrees of cutting parameters on cutting forces are analyzed. These conclusions provide theoretical foundation and reference for turn-milling mechanism research.
Introduction
As a newly emerging cutting technology, turn-milling makes use of the advantages of turning and milling, in which both workpiece and cutting tool are given rotary motion simultaneously. The machining accuracy and processing efficiency are obtained by the advanced machining method. So it enjoys the advantages of turning and milling and excels at machining revolving workpieces, like crankshafts or camshafts. Actually, its strengths are far more than this. Owing to the intermittent cuts and simultaneous rotations of tools and workpieces, it keeps low thermal stresses, lowers cutting forces, and has good removal rates. With the rapid development of processing technology, the new machining techniques are well used to demand the requirements of product complexity and production of high-efficiency [1] [2] [3] .
There are many researches on machining mechanism by turn-milling.Škorić et al. [4] have given an analysis of the suitability of turn-milling process. For the purpose of a comparative estimation of the process, a set of functions and methods are proposed and defined. The theoretical and real chip geometry is presented, respectively, in centric position and eccentric position. Pogacnik and Kopac in [5] have described a complex kinematics process of this technology and the geometry of the tool and its position. In their study, practical data have formed a contrast of the roughness between the centric and eccentric turn-milling under different cutting parameters. Meanwhile, by their experimental work, it has been shown that there is a strong influence of vibration on turn-milling process. Finally, they have emphasized that turn-milling can lead to a better surface roughness and is much more suitable for cutting machining than turning. Choudhury and Bajpai in [6] and Choudhury and Mangrulkar in [7] have demonstrated by experiments that the surface roughness by orthogonal turn-milling rises with increase of cutter speed and lowers with increase of axial feed rate. This has also indicated that the roughness of orthogonal turn-milling is about ten times lower than that of turning. Moreover, the chips and surface quality of the former one are smaller and better than those of the latter one. By experiment techniques, some other experiments have been conducted to study the surface finish, in which mild-steel workpiece and high-speed steel cutting tools are employed. Besides, Calleja et al. in [8] have focused on the study of the optimal machining strategy for blades turn-milling. Different strategies and tilt angles have been tested. The proposed 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering theoretical concepts have been applied in order to obtain the best turn-milling parameters for blades. Sava et al. in [9, 10] have found a cutting parameter optimization approach when machining cylindrical parts. This approach can lead to minimum surface roughness by using genetic algorithm in the tangential turn-milling process, during which the value of surface roughness can be easily controlled according to cutting parameters.
Biermann et al. [11] have proposed an FE model of the workpiece coupled with a geometric milling simulation for computing regenerative workpiece vibrations during the fiveaxis milling process. Lazoglu et al. [12] have predicted accurately the machining forces in high performance cutting of free form surfaces in aerospace, automotive, biomedical, and die/mold industries and generalized approach for prediction of cutting forces in five-axis machining of parts with complex free form surfaces. Budak et al. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] have proposed that the variable pitch cutters can be used to calculate cutting force in milling of these extremely flexible components. And then, they have studied the notion that the workpiece dynamics affect milling force in machining of flexible parts and presented a methodology for prediction of in-process workpiece dynamics based on a structural dynamic modification by using the FE model of the workpiece.
Herranz et al. in [18] have proposed a working methodology for efficient process planning, based on the previous analysis of those static and dynamic phenomena that may happen during high-speed cutting. This methodology includes (1) several steps in order to minimize the bending and vibration effects, (2) optimal monitoring methods to detect process instability, and (3) description of the best way for the tuning of cutting conditions and chip load, by means of simulation at different machining stages. In this paper, engine blade is complex thin-walled curved parts and plays an important part in the aerospace industry. Young's modulus of titanium is smaller, which is prone to distortion in the cutting process. If the cutting force is too large, it will cause large blade deformation and easily lead to poor quality, so machining error achieves processing requirements difficultly.
Olvera et al. in [19] have provided stiffness values for this type of machines clamping a common workpiece. To obtain this information an experimental methodology to measure static stiffness along kinematic chain of the turning center is proposed. Lamikiz et al. in [20] have presented assembly errors that are introduced as additional geometric parameters in the element transformation matrices, resulting in the real transformation matrix for a real and, therefore, imperfect five-axis milling machine. This matrix defines the real position of the tool in the absolute reference system. The predicted models of rigid and flexible cutting force with ball cutter are proposed, respectively, in turn-milling process in this paper.
The deformation values of blade and cutter are calculated, respectively, by using the iterative algorithm. The accurate prediction of milling force will provide some theoretical foundations and references for choosing reasonable tools. So the cutting force prediction can provide critical guidance for the cutting parameters optimization. This paper is divided into four main sections. The first, entitled The Principle of Turn-Milling Blades, will introduce Finally, some conclusions from this study are given.
The Principle of Turn-Milling Blades
Turn-milling involves four basic motions including rotation of cutter, rotation of workpiece, axial feed, and radial feed of cutter, as shown in Figure 1 . Milling blade is not simply the turning and milling processing methods into a single machine for processing blade, but the use of turn-milling motion to accomplish complex surface machining blades. The main cutting motion is the rotary motion of ball milling; the speeds of ball milling rotation and blades rotation together determine the cutting speed. The rotational speed of ball cutter plays a dominated role in the whole cutting process, so the rotation speed of the blade is even ignored in high-speed and super-speed process. The complex surface of the blade is engaged by using the composite turn-milling motion. It can be seen that, during each cutting period, several cutting inserts are in contact with the workpiece at the same time, so intermittent cutting and enough quenching time for each cutting edge can be gained. So machining heat transfers more to chips, resulting in low workpiece temperature, little thermal deformation, high surface finish, and small tool wear. Meanwhile, good chip removal rate and automatic chip disposal can also be achieved, because of the short chips produced in turnmilling.
Rigid Cutting Force Model and Main Parameters
In turn-milling, cutting forces depend on the instantaneous uncut chip thickness. Hence, accurate calculation of chip thickness is quite critical for turn-milling cutting force predictions. The uncut chip thickness can be quite complicated since the tool can rotate as well as translate within a tool path segment. The geometry model of ball-end mill Advances in Materials Science and Engineering and cutting forces in differential direction are shown in Figure 2 . The three coordinates are established in the model, including machine coordinate ( , , ), the tool coordinate ( , , ), and the blade coordinate ( , , ). Assume is the random point on the cutting edge and is the center of the ball-end mill tip. For a differential chip load in the engagement domain, the differential cutting forces in radial, axial, and tangential direction are written as follows [10] :
(
The effects of the lead and tilt angles on the cut geometry have to be considered in curve machining. Consider two fluted ball-end mills where one of the cutting flutes is aligned with the -axis. The angle between the -axis and the reference cutting flute is represented as the reference rotation angle. The rotation angle is the angle between the cross-feed direction and the cutting flutes [12] .
In order to obtain the transformation from the coordinate frame to feed coordinate, cutting forces in rotating dynamometer coordinate frame are calculated from the following transformations:
Flexible Cutting Force Model
Flexible cutting force method considers not only the feedback effect of tool-workpiece deformation on engagement zone, but also the impact of various modifications and coupling effects due to the change in stiffness of the workpiece material removal, which is used in thin-walled components. The blade is regarded as a workpiece, of which the thickness is equivalent to the size of the deformed thin-walled parts.
Iterative Correction of Actual Cutting Depth.
It is important that the direction to the contact between tool and part is variable with feed of tool and position of blade, so the cutting forces are variable in different directions. Since the elastic deformation of tool and workpiece in the interaction force, the displacements occur in the opposite directions, and the actual cutting capacity (such as the radial depth of cut) is not equal to the nominal value of the design. Surface error at any point of the surface generated can be expressed as follows:
In a transient of milling, the actual chip thickness of cutter node ( , ) is smaller than the calculated nominal value. Within next cycles, the additional amount left by cutter node ( , ) will be cut by cutter node ( + 1, ) and so forth. After the cutter period of rotation, the instantaneous undeformed chip thickness converges to the results calculated based on notional amount of a single tooth feed. So the actual radial depth of cut can be given as follows:
Deformation Calculation of Tool.
The horizontal direction component is a major factor of the cutter deflection and the cutter clamping deflection. Although vertical force is also acting on the cutter, the axial deflection of tooling system is usually ignored resulting from the stiffness in the axial direction which is relatively high. Consequently the deflection in the cutting system can be expressed as [21] = + .
As a cantilever beam tool, the tool bending deflection can be expressed as follows:
where is the cutting force; is the area moment of inertia of the cutter; is Young's modulus; is the overhand; is the -directional position of the applied force; and is the position of the deflection.
As shown in Figure 3 , the clamping deflection at shank clamping can be expressed as follows [22] :
where is deflection of the shank; is deflection of the flute; is deflection angle of the shank; is length of the flute; and is the moment of inertia relative to shaped mandrel of cutter edge section.
To calculate the clamping deflection, an experiment needs to be done to get the stiffness at clamping: Then the ball-end milling horizontal offset can be given as follows:
where = sin + cos and is given as follows:
The surface form error is usually defined as a distance between the nominal surface and the machined one in the direction of the surface normal. From the calculated horizontal deflection, due to the lead and tilt angles in Figure 4 , the surface form error normal to the surface can be calculated as = ⋅ |sin | .
Deformation Calculation of Blade.
In the process of milling blades, the force on the vertical direction of blade surface will be produced, which produces bending deformation of blades while making the tool bend. Since the blades are thin-walled workpiece, its thickness has a great influence on the deformation. The slope angle of each point is equal to rotation angle of the rotating coordinate system required in the next step as shown in Figure 5 . As a result, (rotation angle of system The equations of blade basin and back of blade are expressed, respectively, as follows:
= cos
For any cutting points, the value of instantaneous thickness is calculated as follows:
The instantaneous blade thickness curve can be obtained as shown in Figure 6 . Based on the formula the instantaneous stiffness on the point of cutter can be obtained:
The instantaneous stiffness is obtained based on (16) . It can be seen from Figure 7 that stiffness of the cutting point at the ends of the airfoil is relatively small while the local stiffness of the thicker intermediate is larger. Using the curved thin plate reciprocal theory, solution of the problem can be obtained. 
Identification of Cutting Force Coefficients

Cutting Coefficients Model.
In order to calculate the cutting forces, the edge-specific coefficients and the shearspecific coefficients need to be obtained beforehand, which are determined by materials and geometry of tool and workpiece. In the research, proposed by Cao et al., these coefficients are obtained from the experiments using the planar surfaces [23] . The coefficients can be calculated by
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where , , and ( = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) are the parameters associated with start and exit radial immersion angles st and ex and with two boundaries of the position angles min and max ; and ( = , , ) are the average cutting force components for different inclination angles and could be obtained from following cutting tests.
The relationship among them is shown as the following: the details of the numerical procedure of computing parameters are available in [23] .
Where
is the length of each differential element of the cutting edge, ( , , ) is the arbitrary point on the cutting edge. Consider 
Cutting Force Coefficient Identification Test.
Experimental cutting force coefficient identification was conducted using the TH5650 vertical machining center (Figure 8 ). The material used for the machining tests was Ti-6Al-4V (TC4) alloy. A three-component Kistler dynamometer type Kistler 9257B ( Figure 9 ) has been mounted on the machine table and the coordinates system has been set to level with the force sensor surfaces. The tool has been chosen to ensure stable depth of cut in milling; a two-flute cutter with 10 mm diameter has been selected and mounted with 20 mm overhang on an HSK32ER20 tool-holder. The main parameters of the machine are as in Table 1 .
In this experiment, the cutting tool is a hard alloy material of the ball-end mill; the milling cutter helix angle is 30 degrees, whose diameter is 10 mm. Selection of milling parameters is as follows: spindle speed 300 r/min, each tooth feed (0.02, 0.04, 0.06) mm/z, and axial cutting deep (1, 2, 3) mm. A series of experimental data was obtained, as shown in Table 2 .
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From the experimental data in (17), by analyzing the relationship of cutting force, the cutting coefficient is shown in Table 3 .
Simulation Analysis of
Ball-End Cutting Force 
Prediction and Simulation of Milling
The Influence of Cutting Width and Tilt Angle on Cutting
Force. Similarly, when the cutting depth is reduced, cutting forces in three directions , , and are all decreased, where the magnitudes of decreases are relatively large, and the total cutting force becomes smaller from Figure 10 . But when the cutting depth is reduced, cutting-in angle is constant while cutting-out angle becomes smaller. As can be seen from Figure 11 , cutting force decreases with increasing of dip. So, the tilt angle can be increased to reduce the cutting force during processing.
The Influence of Tooth Number and Cutting Depth on
Cutting Force. It can be noticed from Figure 12 the change of milling cutter blade has no effect on the cutting force, but it affects the numbers of milling force cycle in a rotary cutter cycle. The numbers of milling force cycle are equal to the number of milling cutter blade and entrance angle and exit angle go backwards with the increasing number of cutting edge. When the cutting depth is reduced, cutting forces in three directions , , and are all decreased and the total cutting force becomes smaller from Figure 13 . But when the cutting depth decreases, entrance angle and exit angle are constant.
The Influence of Cutter Diameter on Cutting Force.
When focusing on the effect of cutter diameter on cutting force, the larger the cutter diameter is, the larger the cutting force becomes no matter whether it is a given value or not in Figure 14 . With the change of cutter diameter, entrance angle remains unchanged while exit angle changes.
The Influence of Cutter Diameter and Feed on Cutting
Force. It can be noticed from Figure 15 that cutting force and cutting-in angle are not affected by different helix angle. But the cutting-out angle will be bigger when the helix angle increases. The last parameter is the rational speed. Feed has a great impact on the maximum cutting force as shown in Figure 16 . And slight increase can cause large changes of the total cutting force so that the amount of feed should be selected with season during processing.
Comparison of Rigid and Flexible Cutting Force.
In order to illustrate the contribution of flexible cutting force, comparison of flexible cutting forces and rigid cutting forces was simulated based on the same cutting conditions in Figure 15 . It can be seen from Figure 17 that flexible cutting force is smaller than rigid cutting force in differential direction, but the value is more by 19 N in the direction. Consequently, it is necessary that the flexible model of cutting force is analyzed. For the validation of the model, another simulation (in Figure 18) is conducted in the same cutting condition [24] as follows: = 0, spindle speed = 269 r/min, 0 = 9.526 mm, 0 = 30, st = 0.0508 mm, and = 6.35 mm. The predicted cutting forces are compared and matched well with the experiment [24] . Therefore, it provides a theoretical foundation and reference for the turn-milling mechanism research.
Conclusions
In this paper, the cutting force of blade by turn-milling was studied in cutting parameters. A rigid model and a flexible model of cutting force with ball-end cutter are established, respectively, based on the analysis of space geometry of the ball-end mill and blades. Some suggestions are provided to choose cutting parameters to reduce cutting forces and reach high productivity. This study will provide a theoretical foundation and reference for the turn-milling mechanism research. Based on this work, the following conclusions can be drawn: and cutter on the engaged trajectory are calculated, respectively, by using the iterative algorithm.
(ii) In milling blades case, cutting force is sensitive to the amount of feed, but the influence of helix angle is the smallest. The amount of deformation of the blade will not be the same in a different thickness position of the blade. The thinner the thickness is, the greater the bending deformation becomes. And cutting force is also affected by the deformation.
(iii) In milling titanium blades case, flexible cutting force is smaller than rigid cutting force in each direction, but it is less 20 N. Since stiffness of titanium alloy is relatively large, the deformation of titanium alloy is small, and deformation of the tool is of the order of −5 times. : Cutter bending deflection :
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